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Mr. Kharbanda is an experienced executive across all aspects of M&A, strategy and business 
development, with 19 years experience in driving growth and transformational change in the technology 
and media industries.  His unique blend of corporate strategy, venture investing and Wall Street 
experience provides a strategic perspective underpinned by an execution-oriented approach.  He has 
developed 15+ new businesses and completed 60+ deals globally.   
 
At AOL, a digital media leader with extensive content, global reach and sophisticated advertising 
platforms, he developed M&A strategy with business units, guided product direction and completed 
seven acquisitions.  As such, he engaged in virtually every aspect of the digital medium and has a 
unique understanding of the different elements and how they inter-relate to drive user engagement and 
maximize ad-impression value.  He also worked with other Time Warner units to capitalize on web 
fragmentation and advertisers’ need to reach consumers at scale & with measurable results.  
 
His prior corporate development roles include Head of M&A at Reed Elsevier - LexisNexis, where he 
led M&A strategy to enter new markets and completed 12 acquisitions & divestitures globally.  He also 
evaluated online, ad-supported revenue streams to enhance traditional subscription revenues.  
Previously, he was Head of Corporate Development and Strategy for Telcordia Technologies, a $1B 
revenue communications software leader, where he led the corporate strategy to enter new markets, 
directed a new products incubator and ultimately led the sale of the company via a $1.3B LBO to 
private equity sponsors. 
 
Mr. Kharbanda’s venture investing experience spans over 8 years, where he helped build numerous 
technology companies.  Most recently, he was a Partner at VantagePoint Venture Partners where he 
established the New York office and restructured 10 portfolio companies amid the ‘dot-com crash’.  He 
worked hand-in-hand with management teams, including acting as an interim CEO, to institute 
operational changes, restructure balance sheets and acquire distressed competitors.   
 
Prior to venture capital, Mr. Kharbanda was an investment banker with the Wall Street firm, Kidder, 
Peabody & Co.  He began his corporate career at Bain & Company, a global strategy consulting firm. 
 
Mr. Kharbanda is a Board member of NY Chapter of ACG (Association for Corporate Growth), the 
industry association for corporate development & private equity professionals.  He holds a BS and MS 
from MIT and an MBA from Harvard Business School. 
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